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In our series of studies on the ultrasonic assessment of the regional elasticity of the arterial wall, the change in the thickness of the arterial wall
caused by the heartbeat was measured by the ultrasonic phased-tracking method. In the measurement of elasticity, the boundaries of the anterior
and posterior walls must be assigned in advance. Currently the boundaries are manually determined by the operator, which is time-consuming and
results in observer variability. In this paper, we propose an automated method for the detection of arterial wall boundaries using multiscale dynamic
programming, in which the cost function includes the correlation term between ultrasonic echoes in adjacent receive scan lines. The correlation
term enables boundary detection that is more robust than conventional methods against noises. The effectiveness of the proposed method was
validated using a phantom and applied to the in vivo measurements of carotid arteries. The root mean square error between the results obtained
by the proposed method and the manual assignment of the boundaries was significantly improved. © 2015 The Japan Society of Applied Physics

1. Introduction

Along with the recent changes in lifestyle in Japan, the
incidence of coronary artery disease has increased.1) Athero-
sclerosis has been considered to be the main cause of
coronary artery disease and cerebral infraction. Because there
are significant differences in elasticity between normal and
atherosclerotic arterial walls,2,3) the evaluation of arterial
wall elasticity is useful.4) Some markers that can be
noninvasively measured for the detection of atherosclerosis
have been identified, such as intima–media thickness (IMT)
of the arterial wall, pulse wave velocity (PWV), and elasticity
of the arterial wall.

Noninvasive ultrasonic B-mode imaging, where the
amplitudes of received ultrasonic echoes are converted to
brightness, is an important method for studying the
progression and regression of atherosclerotic lesions in the
carotid artery.5–7) IMT is measured accurately from a B-mode
ultrasonic image and studies for more accurate measurement
of IMT have been conducted.8–12) This measurement is used
as a sensitive indicator of atherosclerosis in population-based
studies. However, a conventional B-mode ultrasonic image
provides only information on shape, and mechanical proper-
ties such as elasticity cannot be evaluated.

The PWV method has been developed to measure the
elasticity of the arterial wall.13–15) Propagation of the pressure
wave along the arterial tree is evaluated in this noninvasive
diagnostic method. Although it is useful for evaluation of
global elasticity such as from the heart to the femoral artery,
regional elasticity cannot be evaluated.

In a series of studies of Kanai and coworkers,16–29) the
elasticity of a local region has been evaluated by the ultrasonic
phased-tracking method. In this method, a small change in
the thickness of the arterial wall due to the heartbeat was
accurately measured in each local region. From the measured
changes in thickness and blood pressure, the regional
elasticity of the arterial wall was evaluated noninvasively.

In the measurement of the elasticity of the arterial wall by
this method, the boundaries of the arterial wall, between
which the elastic modulus is calculated, must be configured
beforehand. Currently, the media–adventitia and lumen–

intima boundaries of the anterior and posterior arterial walls
are manually determined by the operator. Since the manual
configuration of the boundaries is time-consuming and results
in inter- and intra-observer variabilities, a fast automated
method is necessary for the detection of the boundaries.

In previous research, efforts to detect the boundaries have
been made by investigators worldwide. Touboul et al. in
1992 reported that IMT was automatically computed as the
distance between midpoints of the rising slopes of the two
pulses from the lumen–intima and media–adventitia bounda-
ries.30) In 1993, Gariepy et al. presented a system with which
the lumen–intima and media adventitia boundaries are
detected from changes in intensity based on default positions
that are traced by an operator.31) Selzer et al. in 1994
described a three-step method as follows: (1) approximate
echo boundaries are identified manually; (2) the approximate
boundaries are used to guide the edge-finding algorithm;
(3) the initial edges are tested in terms of edge strength, and
weak edges are eliminated.32) Beux et al. also used the
gradient of the intensity in the B-mode image of the artery.33)

The above methods all required a default setting by a
human operator, which could bring variability owing to
subjective judgment. The above algorithms are based on
the evaluation of local features in a single image, either the
intensity or the intensity gradient. These methods can detect
boundaries precisely if a B-mode image is clear. Unfortu-
nately, most B-mode images in a clinical situation contain
various types of noise such as speckle noise and multiple
reflection noise, making it difficult to detect the boundaries
precisely. Several methods using a cost function have been
proposed for the detection of the boundaries, which are
robust against noise.34–40) Among these methods, Liang et al.
proposed a fully automated method using multiscale dynamic
programming (DP), in which the cost function is composed
of echo intensity, echo intensity gradient, and change in
vertical distance.36)

In this paper, we propose an automated method for the
detection of arterial wall boundaries using multiscale DP for
automated measurement of elasticity, in which the correlation
between ultrasonic echoes in adjacent receive scan lines is
added to the cost function as a new feature. The correlation
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term enables more robust boundary detection to various types
of noise. Also, this method is used for the automated
detection of cardiac cycles, which is indispensable for the
automated measurement of elasticity. The effectiveness of the
proposed method is validated using a phantom and applied to
the in vivo measurement of carotid arteries.

2. Principles

2.1 Elasticity imaging method
To show the need for automated boundary detection, manual
trace processing for assessment of the elasticity of the carotid
arterial wall is shown in this section. The displacement of
an object is estimated from the quadrature demodulated
signal of the received ultrasonic RF echoes. Experiments
were conducted using ultrasonic diagnostic equipment,
FUJIFILM FAZONE M and an L10-5 linear type probe
(with a frequency range from 5 to 10MHz). The quadrature
demodulated signal was saved by a research data acquisition
tool named “IQscan”.41)

As shown in Fig. 1, a B-mode image of the carotid artery
is zoomed to obtain a high frame rate of 200Hz for
acquisition of quadrature demodulated signals. The typical

zoom image size is 4mm in width, 12mm in height. The
sampling interval of the quadrature demodulated signal and
the pitch of scan lines were 0.035 and 0.12mm, respectively.
For the zoomed image, the lumen–intima and media
adventitia boundaries of the anterior and posterior walls are
manually assigned. To reduce tracking error, an image frame
used for manual tracing is chosen close before the timing of
the minimum diameter. Figure 2(a) shows the zoomed B-
mode image of the carotid artery with manually traced
boundaries overlaid.

With respect to Nl sampled points between the assigned
lumen–intima boundary and the media–adventitia boundary
along the l-th ultrasonic beam, the displacement of each
point, xi(t; l) (i = 1, 2,…,Nl), is estimated using the phased-
tracking method.16) For estimation of the displacement, using
the quadrature demodulated signal z(t; d; l) reflected at the
time t, at the depth d along the l-th ultrasonic beam, the phase
shift ΔΨi(t; l) between echoes in two consecutive frames is
obtained from the complex cross-correlation function as
follows:

exp½ j� ̂iðt; lÞ� ¼

XMC=2

m¼�MC=2

zðt þ Tr; d þ xiðt; lÞ þmD; lÞ � z�ðt; d þ xiðt; lÞ þmD; lÞ

XMC=2

m¼�MC=2

zðt þ Tr; d þ xiðt; lÞ þmD; lÞ � z�ðt; d þ xiðt; lÞ þmD; lÞ
�����

�����
; ð1Þ

where D and Tr are the interval of sampled points in the depth
direction and the pulse repetition interval, respectively, and +

represents the complex conjugate. In Eq. (1), the number of
sampled points, Mc + 1, is set at 9 (= 0.41 µs) in consid-
eration of the pulse length of 0.45 µs. In estimation of the
phase shift by Eq. (1), the object position is tracked by
integration of the average velocity vi(t + Tr=2; l) during the
pulse repetition interval Tr as follows:

x̂iðt þ Tr; lÞ ¼ x̂iðt; lÞ þ v̂i t þ Tr
2
; l

� �
� Tr

¼ x̂iðt; lÞ þ c0
2!0

� ̂iðt; lÞ � Tr; ð2Þ
where ω0 and c0 are the center angular frequency of the
ultrasonic pulse and the speed of sound, respectively.
Figure 2(b) shows the M-mode image in the red line on
Fig. 2(a) with tracking results for the anterior and posterior
wall boundaries overlaid.

From the displacement xi(t; l) estimated during the
repetition interval Tr, which are set at the i-th point in the
arterial wall along the l-th ultrasonic beam, the small change
in the thickness Δhi(t; l) of the arterial wall is obtained as
follows:

�hiðt; lÞ ¼ xiðt; lÞ � xiþ1ðt; lÞ

¼
Z t

0

½viðt; lÞ � viþ1ðt; lÞ� dt: ð3Þ
From the ratio of the maximum decrease in thickness during
a cardiac cycle, Δhi,max(l) = maxt∣Δhi(t; l)∣, to the initial
thickness, h0(l), of the i-th layer, the maximum strain of the
i-th layer is obtained by Δεi,max(l) = Δhi,max(l)=h0(l).

By assuming that the arterial wall is incompressible and
that the blood pressure is applied normal to each layer, the
elastic modulus Eθ,i(l) of the i-th layer along the l-th beam is
approximately given by21)

10 mm

Zoom
ROI

Fig. 1. (Color online) Carotid artery B-mode image.

0

[MPa]
4

(a) (b) (c)

2 mm 2 mm

2 mm

1 sec

2

Fig. 2. (Color online) Procedure for measuring the elasticity of the arterial
wall. (a) Zoomed B-mode image of carotid artery with manually traced
boundaries overlaid. (b) M-mode image in the red line in (a) with anterior
and posterior wall boundary tracking results overlaid. (c) Elasticity image.
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E�;iðlÞ ¼ 3

8
1 þ 2�i0ðlÞ

h0ðlÞ
� �

�p

�"i;maxðlÞ ; ð4Þ

where ρi0(l) and Δp are the initial inner radius of curvature of
the i-th layer along the l-th beam at a time t0 of the minimum
diameter and the pulse pressure (difference between the
systolic blood pressure and the diastolic blood pressure)
measured at the upper arm, respectively. The image of the
regional elasticity of the posterior wall is obtained, as shown
in Fig. 2(c). We have mostly focused on the regional
elasticity of the posterior wall in our series of studies because
it is often difficult to measure the regional elasticity of the
anterior wall on clinical images because of multi-reflection
artifacts and sidelobe artifacts. As described above, the
lumen–intima and media–adventitia boundaries of the
anterior and posterior walls must be determined for measure-
ment of the elasticity of the posterior wall by this method.

2.2 Automated artery boundary detection method
The multiscale DP algorithm36) is a technique for finding the
boundaries by maximizing a certain cost function using
multiscale images. In the present study, by applying this
technique to pre-scan-converted B-mode images, which are
constructed from the amplitude of the quadrature demodu-
lated signal, the boundaries are detected. The reasons why
we use pre-scan-converted B-mode images are as follows:
introducing the correlation term between ultrasonic echoes in
adjacent receive scan lines and reduction in computational
load owing to reduction in image size. In a pre-scan-
converted B-mode image, the pixel spacing is 0.12mm=pixel
in the lateral direction and 0.035mm=pixel in the axial
direction. An outline of the automated detection procedure is
shown in Fig. 3.

2.2.1 Multiscale image Firstly, we use a Gaussian pyr-
amid to decompose an ultrasound image into multiscale
images where a 5 × 5 Gaussian filter with the standard

deviation σ of 1 for normalized envelope signals is used for
smoothing.42) In the level 1 image, the standard deviation σ
of 1 and kernel size of 5 pixels in the axial direction were
chosen to remove small noise and to detect the boundaries
with a high degree of accuracy and preserve the shape of an
ultrasound pulse, corresponding to approximately 10 pixels.
The kernel size in the lateral direction is longer than that in
the axial direction because a horizontally longer kernel makes
it easier to detect arterial wall boundaries, which are a
multilayer structure and often horizontally continuous. The
original image is repeatedly filtered and subsampled to
generate the sequence of reduced resolution images. The
Gaussian pyramid images are shown in Fig. 4 and the levels
of the Gaussian pyramid expanded to the size of the original
image are shown in Fig. 5.

2.2.2 Cost function and dynamic programming In a grid
of image M × N, consider a deformable polyline vector b
containing N nodes, one in each column composed of M
boundary candidates:

b ¼ ðb1; b2; . . . ; bi�1; bi; . . . ; bNÞ; ð5Þ
where bi−1 and bi are the horizontal neighboring points. At
point bi, a local cost C(bi) is defined by

Phased-tracking method, detect minimum diameter timing

Fine scale (expanded level 1 image) DP, detect media-
adventitia boundary of anterior wall and posterior wall at 
minimum diameter timing

Fine scale (expanded level 1 image) DP, detect lumen
-intima boundary of anterior wall and posterior wall at 
minimum diameter timing

Coarse scale (expanded level 2 image) DP, detect media 
-adventitia boundary of anterior wall and posterior wall

Gaussian pyramid to decompose to level 3 image

The coarsest scale (level 3 image) DP, detect lumen, 
anterior wall, and posterior wall 

Fig. 3. Outline of automated detection procedure.

Level 0
(Original)

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

3.8 mm

11.8 mm

Fig. 4. Gaussian pyramid images.

Level 0
(Original)

Expanded
Level 1

Expanded
Level 2

Expanded
Level 3

3.8 mm

11.8 mm

Fig. 5. Levels of Gaussian pyramid expanded to size of original image.
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CðbiÞ ¼ w1IðbiÞ þ w2GðbiÞ þw3Rðbi�1; biÞ
þw4Dðjbi�1 � bijÞ; ð6Þ

where I, G, R, and D are the cost function terms, which
represent respective boundary features, and w1, w2, w3, and
w4 are their weight factors, which reflect the relative
importance of each boundary feature in each image level.
Term I represents the echo intensity feature, which is a
normalized differential value between the sum intensity of
pixels below the interface and the sum intensity of pixels
above the interface. The term G represents the echo intensity
gradient feature, which is the normalized value of the
downward intensity slope. The term R represents the lateral
similarity to the feature in shape around the boundary. In
the present study, R is employed as the cross correlation
coefficient of ultrasonic signals around bi−1 and bi. The cross
correlation window length is almost equal to the pulse length.
The term D is the vertical position continuity of the
boundary, which prefers a smoother line,

Dðjbi�1 � bijÞ ¼ �jbi�1 � bij
L

for jbi�1 � bij ≦ L

�1 for jbi�1 � bij > L

8<
: ; ð7Þ

where L is the supposed maximum change in the vertical
distance between the adjacent lines and is set to 5 pixels
(0.175mm) here to detect a relatively sharp change in the
vertical distance of lesions such as plaques. The relationship
among the terms I, G, R, and D and the effect of the term R
are explained in Sect. 2.2.4.

The cost function is defined as the sum of local costs along
the polyline.

Csum ¼
XN
i¼1

CðbiÞ: ð8Þ

The optimum boundary is searched to maximize the cost

function Csum. An exhaustive whole space M × N search
needs a computational complexity O(MN), which requires
numerous calculations and could need a longer time than
manual tracing. To reduce calculation time significantly,
we search the optimum boundary by applying the DP
procedure, and the computational complexity is reduced to
O(N × M2).35,43,44)

2.2.3 Determining the weight factors In this study, 20
subject images were analyzed. One-half of the images were
used as training data for determining the weight factors in
this section, the other half of the images were analyzed in
Sect. 3.2. The cost function for detecting one interface
includes four terms. Because we use the constraint w1 +
w2 + w3 + w4 = 1, we only determine three of them. The
combinations of ðw1; w2; w3Þ, in steps of 1=8, such that
w1 + w2 + w3 ≤ 1, have 165 patterns. For the values of
ðw1; w2; w3Þ, we apply the DP procedure to the training
data and compute the root mean square (RMS) error between
the automatically and manually assigned boundaries by a
professional expert. The RMS error eRMS is defined by the
depth dauto(l) and dman(l) of the automatically detected
boundary and manually assigned boundary at the beam
position l as follows:

eRMS ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

Nb

XNb

l¼1
jdautoðlÞ � dmanðlÞj2

vuut ; ð9Þ

where Nb is the number of beam positions. The values of
ðw1; w2; w3; w4Þ associated with the lowest RMS error for
each boundary are determined as the weight factors. As an
example, we present the relationships between average RMS
error among the 10 training images and the values of
ðw1; w2; w3; w4Þ for the media–adventitia boundary of the
posterior wall of the expanded level 1 image in Fig. 6.
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Fig. 6. (Color online) Averaged RMS error. (a) Projection of RMS error onto w1 axis. (b) Projection of RMS error onto w2 axis. (c) Projection of RMS error
onto w3 axis. (d) Projection of RMS error onto w4 axis.
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Figures 6(a)–6(d) show the projection of eRMS onto the w1,
w2, w3, and w4 axes respectively. The eRMS axis is zoomed
around the minimum values. eRMS is minimum when w1, w2,
w3, and w4 are non-zero values. This suggests that it is better
to consider all the terms I, G, D, and R. The values of
ðw1; w2; w3; w4Þ associated with the lowest RMS error were
(0.375, 0.125, 0.375, 0.125) and these weight factors were

used for the media–adventitia boundary of the posterior wall
in the analysis in Sect. 3.2.

To investigate the tendencies of eRMS and the weight
factors, the projection results of eRMS onto w1, w2, w3, and
w4 of two subjects are shown in Figs. 7 and 8. Figure 7 is for
a clear boundary image without speckle noise and Fig. 8 is
for a partly unclear boundary image with speckle noise.
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Fig. 7. (Color online) RMS error for image without speckle noise, in which boundaries are clearly seen. Data with minimum RMS errors are indicated by
red diamonds. (a) Projection of RMS error onto w1 axis. (b) Projection of RMS error onto w2 axis. (c) Projection of RMS error onto w3 axis. (d) Projection of
RMS error onto w4 axis.
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Fig. 8. (Color online) RMS error for image with speckle noise, in which boundaries are partly unclear. Data with minimum RMS errors are indicated by red
diamonds. (a) Projection of RMS error onto w1 axis. (b) Projection of RMS error onto w2 axis. (c) Projection of RMS error onto w3 axis. (d) Projection of RMS
error onto w4 axis.
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In both figures, eRMS is minimum at weight factors of
(0.375, 0.125, 0.375, 0.125) plotted with red diamonds. The
dependence of weight factors observed in Fig. 8 is stronger
than that observed in Fig. 7.

2.2.4 Effect of the terms I, G, D, and R So far, we have
described the DP method. Here, we explain the effect of the
terms I, G, D, and R using Fig. 6. Point A is (0.75, 0.25, 0, 0)
of ðw1; w2; w3; w4Þ, which leads to the minimum eRMS when
w3 and w4 are zero. Point B is (0.5, 0.25, 0, 0.25) of
ðw1; w2; w3; w4Þ, which leads to the minimum eRMS when
w3 is zero. Point C is (0.375, 0.125, 0.375, 0.125) of
ðw1; w2; w3; w4Þ, which leads to the minimum eRMS in all
combinations of ðw1; w2; w3; w4Þ.

We explain the reason why the values of point C give the
minimum eRMS using a typical image, where the detection
result using values of point C leads to a much lower eRMS

than that using values of points A and B. Figures 9(a) and
9(b) show the zoomed level 1 image of the posterior wall and
the three-dimensional (3D) plot of level 1 image intensity
around the posterior media–adventitia boundary. As shown in
Figs. 9(a) and 9(b), the valley of speckle noise exists around
the left half 1–3 lines and 10–16 lines.

Figure 10(a) shows the boundary manually traced by a
professional expert. We can understand that the professional

expert traces the boundary such that speckle noise edges
are avoided and boundary continuity is given importance.
Figure 10(b) shows the boundary automatically detected
using the values of point A and Fig. 11(a) shows the 3D plot
of w1I + w2G. The use of the values of point A detects
speckle noise edges by mistake and leads to a higher eRMS,
0.105mm, because the intensity and gradient at the boundary
with speckle noise are higher than those at the manually
traced boundary. Because the values of point A, which are
w3 and w4, are zero, the continuity of the boundary is not
considered. Figure 10(c) shows the automatically detected
boundary using values of point B, and Fig. 11(b) shows the
3D plot of w1I + w2G. The use of the values of point B also
detects speckle noise edges by mistake and leads to a higher
eRMS, 0.135mm. This is because the manually traced
boundary indicates lower values of intensity and gradient
than the speckle noise edges at the lines with speckle noise,
and the speckle noise edge depth changes continuously,
which means the change in the speckle noise edge depth
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Fig. 9. (Color online) (a) Zoomed level 1 image of posterior wall. (b) 3D
plot of level 1 image intensity around posterior media–adventitia boundary.
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Fig. 10. (Color online) Manually traced and automatically detected
boundary. (a) Boundary manually traced by a professional expert.
(b) Automatically detected boundary considering only terms I and G
calculated using values of point A. (c) Automatically detected boundary
considering terms I, G, and D calculated using values of point B.
(d) Boundary automatically detected by our method considering terms I, G,
D, and R calculated by using values of point C.
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calculated using values of point A. (b) 3D plot of w1I + w2G calculated
using values of point B. (c) 3D plot of w1I + w2G calculated using values of
point C.
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between adjacent lines is small. Figure 10(d) shows the
boundary automatically detected using the values of point C,
and Fig. 11(c) shows the 3D plot of w1I + w2G. The use of
the values of point C leads to a lower eRMS, 0.028mm, which
is close to the manually traced result. As one more example,
the manually traced and detection results of another subject
are shown in Figs. 12(a)–12(d) and the 3D plots of w1I +
w2G are shown in Figs. 13(a)–13(c).

These results show that the term R, which represents the
lateral similarity between the waveforms of ultrasonic echoes,
is effective even in the boundary with speckle noise. This
is because the lateral similarity between adjacent lines is
conserved even in the boundary with speckle noise, as we can
see in 1–3 lines and 10–16 lines in Fig. 9(b), although the
intensity and gradient are relatively lower in the boundary
with speckle noise. The results of detection using the values
of points B and C indicate that a professional expert traces
the boundary in terms of not only the continuity of the
change in the vertical distance but also the continuity of the
waveform especially in the boundary with speckle noise.

Regardless of whether the term R is used, detection results
are similar at clear boundary lines without speckle noise such
as 16–33 lines, because the intensity and gradient are higher.
However, at boundary lines with speckle noise such as 10–16
lines, the intensity and gradient are lower and the speckle
noise edge depth changes continuously; only the detection
considering the term R shows results close to those in which
the boundary is manually assigned.

2.2.5 Detection of the minimum diameter timing To de-
tect the minimum diameter timing at which precise boundary
detection is conducted, firstly, we detect the lumen, anterior
wall, and posterior wall roughly using the coarsest scale
(level 3) image. In the level 3 image, the center depth of the
lumen is easily determined as the depth where the mean
intensity obtained by averaging the intensity profile laterally
is minimum. The level 3 image is divided into the upper part
and lower part at the depth of the centered lumen, and DP is
conducted in the upper part to detect the anterior wall and in
the lower part to detect the posterior wall. Figure 14(a) shows
the level 3 image, and Fig. 14(b) shows the level 3 image
with the automatically detected lumen, anterior, and posterior

(a) (b) (c) (d)

3.8 mm

4.4 mm

Fig. 12. (Color online) Manually traced and automatically detected
boundaries for another subject. (a) Boundary manually traced by a
professional expert. (b) Automatically detected boundary considering only
terms I and G calculated using values of point A. (c) Automatically detected
boundary considering terms I, G, and D calculated using values of point B.
(d) Boundary automatically detected by our method considering terms I, G,
D, and R calculated using values of point C.
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Fig. 13. (Color online) 3D plot of w1I + w2G for another subject. (a) 3D
plot of w1I + w2G calculated using values of point A. (b) 3D plot of
w1I + w2G calculated using values of point B. (c) 3D plot of w1I + w2G
calculated using values of point C.
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Fig. 14. (Color online) (a) Level 3 image. (b) Level 3 image with
automatically detected lumen, anterior, and posterior wall boundaries
overlaid. (c) Extended level 2 image. (d) Extended level 2 image with
automatically detected anterior media–adventitia boundary and posterior–
media adventitia boundary overlaid.
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wall boundaries overlaid. Secondly, the media–adventitia
boundary is detected because echoes from the media–
adventitia boundary are larger and easier to detect than those
from the lumen–intima boundary. The anterior media–
adventitia boundary is detected in the expanded level 2
image by DP searching around the depth of the arterial wall
detected in the level 3 image, and the posterior media–
adventitia boundary is detected in the expanded level 2
image by DP searching around the depth of the posterior wall
detected in the level 3 image. The DP searching range is
within ±1mm from the depth of the detected boundary in
level 3, because a typical gap between the coarsely and finely
determined boundary positions is less than 0.35mm of the
ultrasonic pulse length. An expanded level 2 image is shown
in Fig. 14(c) and an expanded level 2 image with the
automatically detected anterior media–adventitia boundary
and posterior media–adventitia boundary overlaid is shown in
Fig. 14(d). Lastly, to detect the change in diameter and local
minimum diameter timing, the phased-tracking method is
applied to the quadrature demodulated signal from the depths
of the detected anterior media–adventitia boundary and
posterior media–adventitia boundary in the expanded level
2 image. Figure 15(a) shows the level 2 image with the
automatically detected anterior media–adventitia boundary
and posterior media adventitia boundary overlaid, and
Fig. 15(b) shows the M-mode image in the red line in
Fig. 15(a) with the anterior and posterior wall media–
adventitia boundaries tracking results overlaid. The change
in diameter estimated by the phased-tracking method is
shown in Fig. 15(c). The local minimum diameter timings are
indicated by the green lines in Figs. 15(b) and 15(c).

2.2.6 Boundary detection at minimum diameter timing
Using the expanded level 1 image at local minimum diameter
timing, fine-scale DP detection of the anterior media–
adventitia boundary, anterior lumen–intima boundary, poste-
rior media–adventitia boundary, and posterior lumen–intima
boundary is conducted. Firstly, the media–adventitia boun-
dary is detected on the basis of the boundary positions
detected in a coarser scale (expanded level 2) image.

Subsequently, the lumen–intima boundary is detected by
searching 2.5mm inside the media–adventitia boundary
position detected. The search range of 2.5mm is chosen to
cover a typical intima–media thickness, which is less than
2mm. The expanded level 1 image is shown in Fig. 16(a),
and the expanded level 1 image with the automatically
detected anterior lumen–intima boundary, anterior media–
adventitia boundary, posterior lumen–intima boundary, and
posterior media–adventitia boundary is shown in Fig. 16(b).

3. Results

3.1 Basic experiments using silicone tube phantom
To evaluate the accuracy of the detected minimum diameter
timing and boundaries, we prepared a phantom mimicking
the arterial wall made of a silicone rubber tube, which was
pulsated by a stepping motor pump, as shown in Fig. 17. The
thickness of the silicone rubber tube is 1.1mm and the inner
diameter is 8mm, which are similar to those of the carotid
artery. The material of the silicone rubber tube includes
graphite powder (weight ratio, 5%), acting as ultrasound
scatters. To evaluate the change in external diameter by a
method other than the proposed method, a CCD laser
micrometer (Keyence IG-028) is located across a transparent
water tank. To mimic random speckle noise in the B-mode
used in clinical settings, a thick piece of beef was located on
the silicone rubber tube.

1 2 3
time [s]

(a) (b)

(c)

0.3change
in diameter
[mm]

0

2 mm

Fig. 15. (Color online) (a) Extended level 2 image with automatically
detected anterior media–adventitia boundary and posterior media–adventitia
boundary overlaid. (b) M-mode image in the red line in Fig. 11(a) with
anterior and posterior wall media–adventitia boundary tracking results
overlaid. (c) Change in vascular diameter.

(a) (b)

Anterior media-adventitia boundary
Anterior lumen-intima boundary

Posterior media-adventitia boundary
Posterior lumen-intima boundary

3.8 mm

11.8 mm

Fig. 16. (Color online) (a) Expanded level 1 image at minimum diameter
timing. (b) Expanded level 1 image with automatically detected anterior
lumen–intima boundary, anterior media–adventitia boundary, posterior
lumen–intima boundary, and posterior media–adventitia boundary at
minimum diameter timing.

CCD
Laser 
micrometer

beef

silicon rubber
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stepping
motor
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transducer

water tank 

Fig. 17. (Color online) Arterial-wall-mimicking-phantom made of
silicone rubber tube pulsated by stepping motor pump.
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Figures 18(a)–18(c) show M-mode images with the
tracking results with respect to the anterior and posterior
wall media–adventitia boundaries overlaid, the change in
diameter measured by the phased-tracking method, and the
change in diameter measured by the CCD laser micrometer,
respectively. The diameter was calculated by the phased-
tracking method considering a sound speed of 1030m=s for
the silicone rubber tube and that of 1480m=s for water.
Figure 18(d) shows a scan-converted B-mode image with
the automatically detected anterior lumen–intima boundary,
anterior media–adventitia boundary, posterior lumen–intima
boundary, and posterior media adventitia boundary. Compar-
ing Fig. 18(b) with Fig. 18(c), the difference in minimum
diameter timings between the phased-tracking method and
the method using a CCD laser micrometer is less than
0.015 s. Figures 19(a)–19(d) show a scan-converted B-mode
image, a scan-converted B-mode image with automatically
detected boundaries considering only terms I and G overlaid,
a scan-converted B-mode image with the automatically
detected boundaries considering terms I, G, and D overlaid,
and a scan-converted B-mode image with the automatically
detected boundaries considering terms I, G, D, and R overlaid
at the minimum diameter timing, respectively. The average
and maximum thicknesses of the silicone rubber tube are
calculated considering a sound of 1030m=s for the silicone
rubber tube. The average thicknesses of the anterior wall are
1.18mm in Fig. 19(b), 1.09mm in Fig. 19(c), and 1.09mm
in Fig. 19(d). Also, the average thicknesses of the posterior
wall are 1.05mm in Fig. 19(b), 1.04mm in Fig. 19(c), and
1.06mm in Fig. 19(d). The maximum thicknesses of the
anterior wall are 1.44mm in Fig. 19(b), 1.37mm in

Fig. 19(c), and 1.12mm in Fig. 19(d). The maximum
thicknesses of the posterior wall are 1.14mm in Fig. 19(b),
1.14mm in Fig. 19(c), and 1.14mm in Fig. 19(d). The
thickness of the silicone rubber tube is measured to be
1.1mm under a microscope and the surface is confirmed to
be flat; the estimated maximum thicknesses of the anterior
wall in Figs. 19(b) and 19(c) have a margin of error. On the
other hand, the estimated average and maximum thicknesses
in Fig. 19(d) are well in agreement with the results of
measurement under a microscope.

3.2 In vivo experimental results for human carotid artery
The proposed method was applied to the in vivo measure-
ment of carotid arteries, and the root mean square errors
between the proposed method, and the manual assignment
of the boundaries were evaluated in 10 subjects with and
without atherosclerotic plaques. Examples of images of a
subject without atherosclerotic plaques are shown in Fig. 20
and those of a subject with atherosclerotic plaques are shown
in Fig. 21. In both figures, (a), (b), (c), (d), and (e) show a
scan-converted B-mode image, a scan-converted B-mode
image with the automatically detected boundaries consider-
ing only terms I and G overlaid, a scan-converted B-mode
image with the automatically detected boundaries consider-
ing terms I, G, and D overlaid, a scan-converted B-mode
image with the automatically detected boundaries consider-
ing terms I, G, D, and R overlaid, and a scan-converted
B-mode image with the boundaries manually traced by a
professional expert at the minimum diameter timing,
respectively. In Fig. 20, the relatively clear boundaries,
anterior media–adventitia boundary, anterior lumen–intima
boundary, and posterior lumen–intima boundary, are very
close to the manually assigned boundaries for all automated
detection methods. On the other hand, for the posterior
media–adventitia boundary, in which speckle noise is
present, only the proposed method is in good agreement
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change
in diameter
[mm] 10

10.4
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0.6 1.2
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Min. diameter timing
detected by  phased-
tracking method
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(d)
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(b)
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Fig. 18. (Color online) (a) Arterial-wall-mimicking-phantom M-mode
image with anterior and posterior wall media–adventitia boundary tracking
results overlaid. (b) Change in diameter measured by phased-tracking
method. (c) Change in diameter measured using CCD laser micrometer.
(d) Arterial-wall-mimicking-phantom B-mode image with automatically
detected anterior lumen–intima boundary, anterior media–adventitia
boundary, posterior lumen–intima boundary, and posterior media adventitia
boundary.

(b)(a) (c) (d)

2 mm

2 mm

Fig. 19. (Color online) (a) Scan-converted B-mode image of arterial-wall-
mimicking phantom at minimum diameter timing. (b) Scan-converted B-
mode image with automatically detected boundaries considering only terms
I and G overlaid. (c) Scan-converted B-mode image with automatically
detected boundaries considering terms I, G, and D overlaid. (d) Scan-
converted B-mode image with automatically detected boundaries considering
terms I, G, D, and R overlaid.
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with the manually traced boundaries. In Fig. 21, the proposed
method shows a smoother plaque boundary, which is closer
to the manual tracing than the other methods. In 10 subjects,
the root mean square errors between all methods and the
manual assignment are 0.069mm for the method considering
only terms I and G, 0.050mm for the method considering
terms I, G, and D, and 0.034mm for the proposed method
considering terms I, G, D, and R. Compared with the other
methods, the proposed method indicates smaller root mean
square errors.

4. Discussion

In conventional arterial wall boundary detection procedures,
intensity and its gradient terms of each scan line are used.

Although such simple methods lead to precise detection if a
B-mode image is clear, they are not sufficient for most B-
mode images in clinical settings because they contain various
types of noise such as speckle noise. Therefore, several
methods using cost function have been proposed for robust
noise detection of the boundaries. Liang et al. proposed a
fully automated method using multiscale DP, in which the
cost function is composed of echo intensity, echo intensity
gradient, and change in vertical distance.36) However, this
method is also insufficient to balance strong speckle noises
with abrupt boundary changes in the vertical distance in cases
such as plaques. As shown in Sect. 3, adding the viewpoint
of lateral similarity feature with respect to waveforms of
ultrasonic echoes to cost function enables the balance

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)

2 mm

2 mm

Fig. 20. (Color online) Examples of images of subject without plaques. (a) Scan-converted B-mode image. (b) Scan-converted B-mode image with
automatically detected boundaries considering only terms I and G overlaid. (c) Scan-converted B-mode image with automatically detected boundaries
considering terms I, G, and D overlaid. (d) Scan-converted B-mode image with automatically detected boundaries considering terms I, G, D, and R overlaid.
(e) Scan-converted B-mode image with the boundaries manually traced by a professional expert.

2 mm

2 mm

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)

Fig. 21. (Color online) Examples of images of a subject with plaques. (a) Scan-converted B-mode image. (b) Scan-converted B-mode image with
automatically detected boundaries considering only terms I and G overlaid. (c) Scan-converted B-mode image with automatically detected boundaries
considering terms I, G, and D overlaid. (d) Scan-converted B-mode image with automatically detected boundaries considering terms I, G, D, and R overlaid.
(e) Scan-converted B-mode image with the boundaries manually traced by a professional expert.
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between noise robustness and detection of the abrupt change
in the boundary. It is important and effective to consider not
only the continuity in the vertical position but also the lateral
continuity with respect to waveforms of ultrasonic echoes for
the boundary detection.

5. Conclusions

We have proposed an automated arterial wall boundary
detection method using multiscale DP, in which the cost
function includes the correlation term between ultrasonic
echoes in adjacent receive scan lines. The accuracy of the
proposed method was validated using a phantom mimicking
the arterial wall made of a silicone rubber tube pulsated by a
stepping motor pump. The proposed method was also applied
to the in vivo measurement of carotid arteries, and the results
were compared with results manually traced by a human
expert. The proposed method was much closer to the results
obtained by a human expert than to the results of the simple
method using only intensity and its gradient in each scan line
and the DP method using only the change in vertical distance
in successive scan line. The correlation term enables
boundary detection to be more robust against noises. The
proposed method shows potential for detecting arterial wall
boundaries automatically and may be useful for elasticity
imaging.
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